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1872 keeping with their petition of 1841. The evidence does not raise
--IN-T-U;- the slightest doubt in my mind as to the absence of any separa.
• MUTEBOF tion and it was £01" the party pleading separation to prove it.
,'rHB PETITION '
OF MUss..lMAT I would dismiss the appeals with costs.

PHULJIUI\I ApmeaZs dismissed.
KOER. r

Before Mr. Justice Norma1t, Ojfg. Ohief JU8tice, a'ltd Mr. Justice Ain8lie.
SRIMATI BRAMAMAYI DASI, REPRESENTATITE OF THE LAn: KRISHNA

KIBHOR GHOSE (PLAINTIFF) 11. JAGES CHANDRA DUTT ANI>
OTHERs (DEFENDANTS.)-1871

Sept 5.
___ Hindu Will-Coostruction of Hindu Will-Issue-Act XXI of1870-

Sucees.ion Act (X of 1"1365), 8. 102.

Where a testator directed in his willthl't (1st)" on the deathot either of my four
sons leavi. lawful male issoo, suoh issue shall sneoeed to the capital of principal
of the respective shares of his or their deeeassd father or fathers, to be paid or
transferred to them respectively on attaining the full age of twenty.one, years;t>

(2nd), "if either of my four SODS shall die leaving male issue, and the'
whole of such issue shan afterwards die under the age of twenty·one years',
and without male issue, the share or shares of the sons 'so dying shalt go and be
long to the survivors of mv said sons and to my two ~randsoDs {named in the-win'}
for life and their respective male issue, absolutely after their death; and (3rd).
" on the death of either of my sons without leaviag lIlny "male issue,"
bis share is to go and belong to the survivors of my said: sons and my two.
woandsons [named in the will) for Iife,'and their respective male issue absolutely
after their death in the same manner and proportions as here~ltberore described'
respeoting their original sbarea ." It Was !J,eBtI

1st-That a vested interest was conferred upon the issue immediately upon the
death of the father. The expresssioa ''to be paid or tra1llllferredto tbem respectively
on attaining the age of twenty-one years" w!\s a mere-attempt to defer the period.
of payment to or enjoyment by such issue.

2nd-That the g'ift over was void, because the event 0\1 which it WlIlII to take
effect might be indefinitely remote, even if the words "male issue" be construed
&9 meaning sons. The meaning of "male iS81le" is not confined to aons alone.

3rd-That, in aecordsnce with the ruling in Ganendra Mohan Tagore
v, Upendra Mohan Tagore (I), a gift by a Hindu to a person not ascertaineit
or capable of being asoertained at the time of the deAth of the testator cannot

.Regular Appeal, No. 235 of 1870, from a decree of the Judge of 24,Parguon
nabs, dated the 25tl August 1870.

(I} 4 B. L. R, 0, C" lQ3,
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take effect: therefore the gift to the unborn male lssne of the sons 'and grandsons 1871
of the testator must fail. Where there is a gift to a class, and some persons con- ----
It/tuting snch olass cannot take in consequenceof the remoteness of the gift or ~~=~~hI

otherwise, the whole bequest must fail. DASI

Held also, inoocordance with Ganend~a Mohan Ta.qore v, Upendra, Mohan J v.
~agore (1) that a Hindu cannot under any circumstances make a. gift by will to ~::s ~:;r~'
an unborn person or persons,

On the 9th September 1866, Cali Das Dutt"a. member of a
joint Hindu family, borrowed RB. 15,500 from Krishna Kishor
ghose and gave him a mortgage of his share of certain por
certies belonging to tho Dutt family, VIZ., Lot Poroi, talook
No. 351, a putni tenure called Dihi Nouggi, &c. and certain
permanent ticca tenures ,~ithin the putni, In the same month
Kali Dae Dutt became an insolvent. On the 8th April 1868, the
Official Assignee put up for sale the rights and interest of Kali
Das Dutt in the mortgaged properties, and Krishna Kishor
purchased them. He brought this suit to obtain possession of 5
annas and 171 gandas, as the share of Kali Das with mesne
profits.

The defendants admitted that the plaintiff was entitled to the
share of Kali Das but they said that they were unable to
ascertain the extent of his share; they denied that they
were ever-asked to give possession of his share. They produced
the wills made by the common ancestor Ukur Dutt, and by
Ramnarayan and Ram Mohan Dutt, and said that tho provisions
of these wills had complicated the apportionment of the family

inheritance.
Kali Das did not file a written statement, but appeared and

made an oral statement in which he admitted theplaintifl"s claim,
and he calculated his own share of the property to be 5 annas
12 gandas 2 cowries and 2 krants.

•(I) 4. B. L. R 1 0 1 G., 103.
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']}he p~Qpertyc1aimedconsisted ofjirst, shares in the zemindari 18~1

ILotPoroi ; Lot Poroi had been purchased on the 2nd of April ~;;;;
1863: secondly, simillar shares in the putni talook of the zemin- BR"~:~AYI
dari Dihi Nouggi; the putui, of Lot Nouggi had been acquired v.

ont he lltb of August 1864: thirdly, similar shares in 2,000 J~~~sD~:~'
bigas of maurasi ticca jumma iu the putni talook of Dihi
;Nouggi, [registered by the Collector on the 10th August 1861
under Act XI of 1859. It appeared to be admitted that, under
the will of Ukur Dutt, Ram Mohan, his eldest son, took 4 annas
.and n gandaa j and each of tholremaining sons, 3 annas and 17!
gandas j and that after the death ofRam Chandra andRamgopal,
RaH Mohan's share was 8 aunas and 5 gandas, and Ramnarayan's

:7 annas and 15 gandas, By the wi.ll of Ram Mohan Dutt, it was
declared thatlhis eldest son Durga Charan Dutt for his life, and his
male issue after his death, should have a share larger by two and-
a-half pice, or five-eighths of one-sixteenth than his other sons or
two grandsons. Durga Charan therefore received 1 anna 10
gandas and 2 cowries plu» 12 gandas and 2 cowries, equal to
.2 annas and 3 gaudas, making each of the other shares, that is
to say, that of Kali Das 1 anna 10 gandas and 2 cowries.

Ramnarayan died in 18M, and by his will he left one-third of
his property to Kali Das. Hamnarayan's share was, as statod

:>
above, 7 anuas and 15 gandas, one-third of which is 2 annas 11
g-andas 2 cowries and 2 krants. Tho plaintiff also claimed that
.Kali Das became entitled to 10 gandas and 2 krants, or one
third of tho share of U rna Charan on the death of his son Sri
Nath without male issue. The other two-thirds of Uma Charan's
share, she said, wont to Shih Das the son, and Rajendra tho
g-randson, of Ham Mohan.

The question as to tho plaintiff's title to one-third of the
share of Urna Charan turned upon tho construction of the will
of Ram Mohan, which was as follows :-

., This is the last will of me, Ram Mehan Dntt of Mollunga, in the
., town of Calcutta, banian. I dil'ect that my talooks, zemindaries, &c.,

" subject to the preference hereinafter given to my oldest son Durga
" Charan Dutt and his male issue, shall be divided into five equal parts
" and shares, and I further direct that each of my' four sons-Durga

• Charan Dntt, Uma Charun Dutt kali, Das Dntt, and Shih Dass Dutt

54
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18'71 "shall and be and possessed of one of such shares, and shall receive the
----- " interests and dividends thereof for his own use and benefit during his

" life, and that my two grandsons Rajendra Dutt] and Mahendra. Nath
" Dutt, sons of my deceased son Parbatti Charan Dutt shall hold and be
"possessed of the other of the sq,id five shares during their respective
.1 lives, and shall in like manner receive the interest and dividends thereof
.. in equal shares for their own use and benefit; and I further direct
.1 that, on the death of any or either of my said four sons or of the said
" .Rajendm Dutt and Jlrhhendra Nath Dutt leaving lawful male issue,
.. such male issue shall succeed to the capital or principal of the share
.I_ or Tespective shares of his or their deceased father or fathers to be
" paid or transferred to them respectively on attaining the fult (age or
." twenty-one years.

SKIMATI
B~AMAMAI

V.

-JAGES CHAN
'DEIl DQTT.

.. But my "ill is and 1 declare that in
l
) such division my eldel:ltSOD

" Dnrga Cbamn Dutt for life, and his male issue after his death, shall hare
.. a larger share by two and a half pice (or five-eighths of a sixteenth),
" more than any other B~S and than my said two grandsons Ra~endra

"Dutt and Mahendra !'lath Dutt anything hereinbefore mentioned to
.. the contrary' notwithstanding.

" But if at!y or either of my siad four sons shall die wi'thont leav
." ing any male issue, or, if he or they shall die leaving such male issue,

•. and the whole of such issue shall afterwards rdie under the age of
.. twenty-one years and without male issue, in such easethe share or ehal'es
.' of my said sons so dying shall " after deducting- therefrom th; snms of
•. Co.' TIs. 2,000 to he paid to each of the widow 01' widows, if any, and
" the sum of Co.'s Rs. 1,000 for the marriage of each of the daughter
.' or daughters, if. any, ofmy son or sons so ilying) go to and belong

"to the survivors of my said sons and my said two grandsons Rajendrilr
" Dutt and Mlihendra Nath Dutt for life and their respective maleissua
"absolutely after their deaths in the same manner and proportiOl'lM
c, IS hereinbefore described respecting their originalshares.

.. I further direct that if. either of my said two grandsons Rajendrs.
" Duttand Mahendra Nath Dutt shall die without leaving Iawfulmale
" issue, or if the whole of such male issue shall afterwards' die under

" the age of twenty-one y"aTs and without male issue, his half 'part 01' the
" said one-fifth share of my estate shall (after making the same dednctiong
" for the widows and daughters, if any, of such male I issue as provided
"above for the widows and daughtcrsof my said sons) go and belong
.. to the other of my mid two grandsons for life and his lawful male
.issuc abso Iutcly afterhis death, and if bath of my said two grandsons
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cRajendrll. Dllt\ and Mahendra. Nath Dutt shall die without leaving 1871
: male issue, 01' if such male issue shall afterwards die under the age of 8RIMATI

" twenty·one years and witho ut male issue, then the one-fifth share intend _ BRUU,MUI

c, ed for the said Rajendra Dutt and Mahendra Nath Dutt and their male DABI

••issue shall (after making the same deductions for their respective JAG Ve·BS HAN-

c' widows and daughters, if any. as above provided for the widows and DRA Dnn.

c. daughters of my said sons) go to and belong to my said four sons and
n

C the survivors of them for life and their respective male issue absolute-
'1.1 aEter thoir death ill the I same manner alld~proportionsas is above
"declared respecting their original shares."

Uma Charan died in 1853, leaving a son 8rinath, who died
shortly after his father under the age of twenty-one years, leaving
as his heiress, according to Hiudu law, a daughter who appeared
to he now living, but whoswas not a party to this suit.

Shih Das died in April 18Gl. 'rho quesbiou as to his share
also depended on the construction to be put upon the following,
passage in the will :-" On the death of either of my sons,with
" out leaving any male issue, his share is to go to and belong
"to the survivors of my said sons and my said two,grandsons
" Rajendra Nath Dutt and Mahendra Nath Dutt for life and their.
"respective male issue absolutely after the death in the Same
'I manner and proportions as hereinbefore described respecting
,e their original shares."

TheSllbordinate Judge, in whose Court. the suit was insti-
tuted, framed the following issues ::-

First.-What is the extent of the share of Kali Das?
Secondly.-Who is liable for the mesne profits?
The question in the first issue was in fact to what share of.the

family estate had Kali Das succeeded by inheritance. The
Judge of 24-Pergunnas, by whom the case was tried, gave the
plaintiff a decree for 4 annasand 3'f.%h gandas of the properties

in qnestion with mesne profits and costs.
The plaintiff appealed: to the High, Court.

Baboos kali MohanDas and Srinalh Das for the appellan,
contended that on the death of Srinath, the son of Uma Oharan,
under twenty-one years of age, the share of Um~ Oharan, underj
the will of Ram Mohan. became divisible in equal third parts or
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1871

SRIMAT(

BRAMAMAYI
DASI

V.

JAGEiI CHAN
JJRADUTT

shares amongst his two surviving brothers Kali Das and 8'hib Das'
and his nephew Rajendra. The words « male issue" must be con
strued from the context to mean sons. So, on the death of the'
sons, the surviving brothers took. As to the share of Shib Das,
the testator merely gives the property to the surviving sons for
their lives. Even if the goi£t be a gift to the surviving sons, and the
living male issue for life, the latter portion of the gift, 'Viz., the
gift to the living male issue may fail, and the gift to tbe surviv
iug sons may stand, and so the gift may take effect.

Baboos Rarnes Chandra Mitter, Ta1'aknath Sen and Asltit
tosh Mookerjee for tho respondents contended that the words
"male issue" in the will could not °bo construed tl.s meaning
sons, that, first, the gift over upon the whole of the male issue
of either of the so~s oJ. Ram !10han dying under, the tig-e ~f

twenty-one yel!ors,wlthout male issue.was too remote, arid therefero
not valid under any law-Bhoobmt "Moyee Debea v. Ramkishore
Achnrj (1); and, secondly, that Srinath, on the deatli of his
father Uma Oharan, took an, absolute interest in the shlwe
devised to the issue of U rna Charan. A Hindu can under tIO cir
cumstances make a valid gift by will to an unborn person 01'

pel'sons-Ganendra ~Ioh((n Tngore v. Upendra Mohan Tqqore (2).
The gift in the case of Shib Das' share fails equally fur
remoteness. It is a gift to no class : It!1 1 if any persons of that
class cannot take, the gift is invalid, and fails altogether.

NORMAN, J. (after stating the facts).-The first. question we
have to decide seems to be concluded by the' decision of this
Court in the case of Ganendra Mohan Tagore v. Upendra Mohan
Tagore (2). Sir Barnes Peacock was of opinion that a Hindu
could not under any circumstances make a gift by will to an
unborn person or persons. Even if under the Hindu law, there
could be 11 gift to any unborn person, there can, I think, be no
doubt that, as the law stood, prior to the passing of Act XxI of
1870, the unborn son must have taken immediately at the expira
tion of the life-interest of the prior taker. The direction in the

(1) 10 Moore's I.A., 279; see 308. (2) 4 B. L. R., O. C., 103.
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w{ll tif'Ram Mo:h'<ltl1 that; It on the death of either of my four ._18_71__

It solis l~alvitirJo lawful male issue, such issue shall succeed to the SI<IMATI
15 BUAMAMAYI

~. capita.l or principal of the respective shares of his or their de- DASI

" cel!ised father or fathers," in my opinion conferred an interest JAGESvCHAN_

which vested in the issue immediately on the decease of tho DllA DUff.

father. The expression C( to be paid or transferred to them respect-
it iVe1y on attaining' the a-geof twenty-one years" is a mere attempt

t'odefer the period ofpayment to or the enjoyment by such issue.
]1acli of the son's sons would then succeed to, or take, imme-
edtatly on the death of his father, the captial of, or au absolute
ihterest in, his share. The case resembles iu this respect the Eng-

lish cases of Sidney v. Vayghan (1) and Ohajfe1".~ v. Abell (2).
If It dHterent construction were put upon tho ,,,:11, the gift to

the issue would have been void, because by Hindu law an

estate caunot remain in suspense or abeyance and without an
owner.

:Tl1e teistator attempts to make a gift over in the event of tho
issue not attaining the age of twenty-one years. The event upon
which the gift over is to take effect is, "if eithor of the four sons
" die "tea'ving male issue, and the whole of such issue shall after
" wards die under the age of twenty-one years and without male
It issue, ill 811Ch ease the share 01' shares of my said sons so dying
if 'shall~6ahd belong to the survivors of my said sons and my
'~sa.id two grands6ns Rajendra Dutt and Mahendra Nath Dutt
"for life 8.l1dtheir respective male issue absolutely aIter their
I\'death in 'the same manner and proportions as is hereinbefore
"describscl"rei'lpecting the original share», " Now even.if the word
Hnii:de'issue" be construed as meaning "sons," it is clear tha t the
e~nt on which-this gift over is to take effect may be very remote.

As\)h migbt be born toone of the testator's sons forty years aHol'
th~deathotthe'testator. The death of such a son's con.at the age
of~w'enty:ye'ars,might ooustituts the event upon which, according
to the terms of thebequest, the property would go over to the sur
viving children of the testator £01' their lives or their issue abso
l~t13ly. During all that time, i. e., the duration of a lite in being
Sit the time of the death of the testator, and a per.od which Jll'ty

(1) 2 Brown's Par. Cases.,254. (2) 3 Jur.N. S, 577.
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extend to twenty years and eleven months afterwards,it wonld be---- utterly uncertain who would be the person to take on the happen-
ing of the event. Before the passing of Act XXI of 1870, I
believe that there is no case in which it has been held that a.
Hindu testator could make a gift to take effect ata period more
remote than the expiration of a life in being (1).

But Baboo Rames Chandra Mittel' contended that the words
"male issue" could not be construed as meaning "sons!' 'I'o
apply a test, if a son of the testator to whom a son had been born
who pre-deceased him, died living a grandson, if the term " male
issue" is to be restricted to sons, under the first alternative, the
surviving sons and their issue would take to the exclusion of such
grandson. But it certainly could net 'be said that such grandson
did not fall within the meaning of the term "male issue," aa that
expression is geuerally understood : and it would be repugnant
to the feelings of a Hindu'ancestor that he should be excluded.
In Jarman on Wills, vol. 2, p. 92, a case is given where a. similar
point arose in England-Ross v. Ross (2). Construing the words
"male issue" as "descendants issued from his loins," suppose
a son of the testator had issue, a son. a grandson, and a great
grandson, each of whom mi~ht of course be born after the death
of the original testator. The son, grandson, and great-grandson
would be the male issue of the son, Suppose, after the'deatb of
the son, the son's son, son's grandson, and son's great-grandson
were to die all under the age of twenty-one years, it is clear that,
while the great grandson survived, it could not be said that "thE
whole of the male issue" of the son bad died under the age of
twenty-one years. It therefore follows that the gift over upon
the death of the whole of the male issue under twenty-one years,
&c., contemplates an event which may happen a.t a period inde
finitely remote. Until the event happened, it would be wholly
uncertain who would be the person intended to take under the

(1) The gift over would olearly be "and the minority of some person who
void under the lOIst section of the "shall be in existenoe at the expiration

IndiauSuccessionAct, which enacts that "of that period, and to whom if he
"no bequest is valid wherebythe vesting "attains full age" (eighteen years), "the
"ofthethingbequeatllJdmaybedelayed "thing beaqueat hed is to belong," per.
" beyond the life-time of one or more NORMAN, J.
'1?ersoUSliving at the testator's decease, {Z) 20 Beav., 645.
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limitation in the will. The son, the grandson, and the great-~~
grandson would have successively taken an absolute interest in SRIMATI

E h . . f ., hi f 11 £ BRAMAMAYIthe estate. ac III sucoession a tel' attammg IS u age 0 DABI

eighteen, might have sold or disposed of the whole or any part J V'cAilES llAN-

of his share. Each in turn could have defeated any inten tion DRA Du'IT.

and any direction of the testator with respect to the property
The attempt to direct the course of the devolution of the pro:
perty, after it had so completely passed out of the reach and
control of the testator, is clearly futile. The case bears, on this
point, a strong analogy to Bhoobun Moyee Debeav . Ramkishore
.Acharj (1).

I think it clear that the gift; over on the whole of the male
issue of a son of Ram Mohan dying without issue under the age
of twenty-one was invalid.

I have endeavored to show that, on 'the death of Umo. Charan,

Srinath took a~ absolute interest in the share which belonged to
his father.

The next question which arises is as to the share of Shih
Das, who died in April 1861. On the death of either of the
testator's sons, without leaving any "rnale issue," Ilis share is "to
f'C go to and belong to the survivors of my said sons and my said
"c two grandsons Rajendra Nath Dubt and Mahendra Nath Dutt
H far lifo and their respective male issue absolutely after their
'('( death in the same manner and propor-tions as hereinbefore
H described respecting their original shares."

It should be observed that, looking at the context, and with
reference to th.e manner in which the original shares are given,
it appears that the testator does Dot give the property amongst
the surviving sons for their lives, but to the surviving sons and
the living male issue of the deceased sons as a class,-the SUl'

viving sons to take for their lives, the issue of the deceased
sons absolutely. Giving to the word issue the natural sense, tho
effect would be that tho " male issue" of the deceased sons
might include persons who would probably not be ill n position
to take by descent as heirs of the testator, as, for instauco,
grandson's g-randsons might exclude many others who might
be the testator's heirs according to lIindu law! Therefore, Oll

~l) 10 Moore's 1.A" 27D.
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1871 the death of a son, .without issue, the class indicated would not
SRIlIUTI take by descent. They must take, if at all, by gift. The case'

BRAMAKAYl
DASI of Ganendra' Mohan Tagore v. Upendra Mohan ·Tagore (1)

. v. is a distinct authority, by which we are bound, that a gift by
JIGES CHAN. • • •

DRA DuTT. a Hindu to a person not ascertained or capable ofbeing

ascertained Itt the time of the death of the testator cannot take
effect. The gift, therefore, so far as it is a gift to the unborn
male issue of the sons an-i grandsons of the testator mustfail.
Now it is a well-settled rule in construing willsjfounded
upon excellent reasons, and which has been adopted in the
102nd section of the Indiau Succession Act, that, where.there
is a ~ift to a class and some persons constituting such class
cannot take in consequence of trie remoteness of the gift or
otherwise, the whole bequest must fail. Upon that principle,
'J think, we are bound to say that the gift over on the death of
'Shib Das wholly fail s,

On the death of Shih Das, it appears that his mother, Sh,l1-ma
Sundari Dasi, the widow of Ram Mohan, who is stiIlliving,
was his heir according- to Hindu law. If, therefore, .the gift
over fails) on t'he death of Shib Das, his share went to Shama
Sundari, But even if tho g-ift over au the death of Shih Das,
is not invalid, there is another reason why the plaintiff has failed
to prove that, in the life-time of Shama Sundari, Kali Das could
take the share of Shib Das in the property comprised in this
suit. Lot Poroi and the putni talock Nouggi were acquired
out or the surplus inc-me or profits of the joint property after
the death oE Ram Mohan, 'I'he case of Sreemutty SOO1:feemoney
Dossee v. Denobundoo 1J{l~llick (2) is a distinct authority that,
under circumstances similar to those in the present case, the ac
cumulations of the surplus income of the joint property of a
Hindu family go to tho heirs of the person out of whose income
it was accumulated. 'I'he property purchased after the death of
Shib Das, may have represented accumulations made during his
life-time, and if so, as well such accumulations as the property
by which they arc now represented) would belong to the heirs of
Shib Das, and would not be affected by the will of Ram Mohan.

(])t B. L. R, O. C., 10'3. (2) 6 Moore's 1. A., 526.
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For these reasons we think that it is not shown that Kali Das lSil---
was enti.tled to more than 4 annas 2 gandas and 2 krants. SRIMATI

'II b difl d di 1 BRAMAMAYIThe decree of tho lower Oourt WI e mo I e accor mg Y: DASI

The appeal of the plaintiff will be dismissed, and the cross- v.
• JAGESC!lAl'D'

appeal of the defendants decree with costs. DIU bUTT.

In .the absence of the heirs of Kali Das, we do not of course

decide whether, as to the whole or any part of the property,
Kali Das took more than a life-interest.

AINSLIE, .J.-I concur in the decree proposed to be made
by the learned Chief Justice. It seems to me clearly estab

lished by the judgment in
i

Ganendl'a Mohan 'I'aqore v, Ilpendra
Mokun Tagore (I) cited by him, that under the Hindu law,
unmodified by Act XXI of 1870, there existed no power to
make a gift to a person unborn at the time of the testator's
death, and that there was no rule corresponding to that
now embodied in section 101 of Act XXI of 1870 under
which the vesting of an estate could be deferred for the
life-time of a person living at the testator's decease, and the
minority of some person who should be in existence at the
expiration of that period, and to whom, if he attained full age,
the thing, bequeathed was to belong. The testator Ram Mohan
Dutt has assumed that he could by will control the disposition
of his property for a period not exceoding twenty-one years from
the death of tho persons named in his will who were living at his
death; and if this were conceded, I see nothing in the will to
make the buquests void; but unless this is conceded, tho will fails
for the reasons assigned by the Chief Justice, and therefore, I
do not think it necessary to consider at length what the provi
sions contained in it are, and how the word" issue" is use<1. I
may say briefly that I understand that it has been in ono place
used in a limited sense, and not in its most comprehensive sense,
for the testator talks of issue of boforomentionod issue; and
from the context it seems to me clear that the beforement ioued
issue must be limited to issue living at a particular time.


